Target Talk—March 2019

New Maintenance Schedule
Starting Wednesday, March 6, on the first Wednesday of each month all of our ranges will be shut down from 8AM until 12PM so that maintenance work can be done on the grounds. The Club will be closed during those four hours. Signs will be put out and reminders will be here in the newsletter as well as on the website.

Indoor Range Info
The Indoor Range will be open for Club Members to shoot on two Saturdays in March, the 9th and the 23rd, from 9AM to 12 noon. You are required to use lead-free, .22 caliber ammo only on the indoor range. Please first go to a Trap RSO or assistant and someone will be happy to help check you in.

Trap League This Month
There will be another Trap League Shoot this month on Sunday, March 10. The Central Trap League will be coming up to the Mother Lode Gun Club. All ranges will be closed for the day, from 9AM until Dusk, and all four trap houses will be in use.

Junior Rifle Program
There was one February class cancelled due to a power outage and so the Awards program has been rescheduled to 6 PM on March 12. March 5 will now be a regular shooting class.

Guest Policy Rerun
If you haven’t recently attended a MLGC meeting, please let me reiterate our guest policy. You may bring in only two (2) guests, for a total of three including yourself. You may NOT bring in other people waiting in the car or to watch you shoot if it is more than two. Remember, you are responsible for your guests! Thank you.

John Popke, President, Mother Lode Gun Club
January 23, 2019
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